President’s Corner –
October 2018

Our school board directors regularly tell me that they appreciate
hearing from educators. Your
opinion as an educational professional is extremely important
when decisions are being made
regarding district operations or
policies and procedures. Email is
one option for communicating
with board directors (they all have accounts
through the district Gmail system). You might
also consider attending a school board meeting
and providing your input in that forum.

There is no disputing the influence that school board directors
have on school district operations. This was made abundantly
clear across Thurston County
and beyond as organized labor
groups negotiated new Collective
Bargaining Agreements this past
summer and into the fall. Negotiating is never
easy, but it is made that much more complicated
when negotiating with an antagonistic board or a
board operating with incomplete or inaccurate
information.

I encourage you to be a part of the decisionmaking process in our district. Your opinion is
valued, and it makes a bold statement when you
take time out of your busy schedule to attend a
meeting and make your voice heard. The next
school board meeting will take place on November 5th at 6:30 PM at the Knox building. The
meeting after that will be on November 19th at
the same time and place.

Part of my work as the OEA President is to meet
regularly with the OSD school board directors.
During the past three weeks I have met individually with four of our five directors. I typically
spend an hour to an hour and a half (sometimes
longer) during my visits with directors. This is
an opportunity for them to hear about issues and
concerns of members, and an opportunity for me
to hear their viewpoints, questions, and possible
new initiatives.

Attending school board meetings and school
board study sessions will offer you insight into
district operations and how decisions are made
that impact the work you do every day. I encourage all OEA members to attend at least two
school board meetings each school year.

We are fortunate to have school board directors
who are interested in hearing the concerns of
certificated staff members, and also willing to
make the time to be available to talk about those
concerns. Our Collective Bargaining Agreement
is an agreement between two parties. Like any
two parties that are “married” to an agreement,
honest and regular communication helps to
strengthen that relationship. It is essential to the
work of organized labor to have the opportunity
to meet regularly with management.

Adam Brickell, OEA President
abrickelloea@comcast.net

VEBA Vote Results

Thank you to all members who returned their
VEBA vote ballots. Both motions passed. Here
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are the count totals:

Pioneer Laura Barber & Jeff Snyder
Roosevelt Deb Haddon, Kimberlee Hummel &
Spencer Olmsted

Question 1: Should the OSD offer VEBA to retirees, requiring that sick days be cashed out and
placed in a VEBA account?
Yes: 98.2%

Middle Schools
Jefferson Eli Normoyle
Marshall Mel Robertson
Reeves Ross Phimister & Katie Quimby
Washington John Baranski, Jodi Boe, Melissa
Katie Savinski

No: 1.8%

Question 2: Should the OSD offer VEBA to preretirees, requiring that all sick days over 180 in
number, as well as personal leave days over 6 in
number (depending upon FTE), be cashed out
and placed in a VEBA account?
Yes: 95.8%

High Schools
Avanti John Hanby
Capital Carrie Street & Caitlin Donnelly
Olympia Bob Bach, Kelly Boyer, Kate Cross,
Brent Kabat, Randy Weeks
ORLA Karina Champion & Linda Nelson

No: 4.2%

Building Representatives -- Your
Conduit to OEA

Sick Leave
Taken in Less
Than One-Half
Day Increments

Each building should have a Head Building Representative who agrees to make sure someone
from your building attends each OEA Representative Council Meeting. We are making important decisions that impact all certificated staff
and we need you to be informed and to be part of
the discussion and the decision. If your building
doesn’t have a Building Rep, nothing should stop
you from volunteering. This year we are asking
each building to have someone in attendance at
each Rep Council meeting and to have a short
subsequent building meeting to go over the hot
topics discussed at Rep Council. If your building
already has a Building Rep, contact him/her and
see how you can help. At the very least be sure to
go to your building OEA meetings. It’s how you
stay informed and how you participate.

Your contract allows
you the choice of taking sick leave, particularly for medical appointments, in full or half-day increments, or for the
actual amount of time you are away from work.
Although substitutes must be contracted in halfday increments, the amount of time charged
against your sick leave need only be the time you
are gone. For example, if you leave for the dentist
at 10:30 and return at 12:00, your sick leave balance will only be charged for 1.5 hours. Your
substitute, however, will be in your building for
3.5 hours, and may either assist you or be assigned other work by the principal.

Elementary Schools
Boston Harbor Kathy Gillespie
& Elizabeth Wilson
Centennial Cami Anderson
Garfield Jason Finney
Hansen Anna Marie Clark & Molly Minder
Lincoln Emily Calhoun Petrie & Maribeth
Wheeler
LP Brown Denise Morrison
Madison Patty Upton
McKenny Nancy Hooper
McLane Joan Moore

You still have the option of taking the time off in
entire half-day increments and having your sick
leave charged for that time.
Also, you might not be aware that you can request half-day substitutes for midday, rather
than just AM or PM. For example, you can get a
sub for time slots such as 10:00 - 1:30 if that
works out better for your medical appointment.
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Constitution and Bylaws, appoints all committee
members.

The Weather Outside is Frightful

During this time of the year, it’s important to fully understand the intent of contract language
that we have relating to inclement weather and
reporting to work.

Remember to Vote
on Nov. 6th!

You are expected to report to work on time;
however, the District and the Association are
concerned that individuals get to work safely. If
the cars driving in front of your house are sliding
into ditches or trees are falling across the road,
common sense says to wait until conditions improve. However, you must arrive at work no later than 30 minutes before students are due to
arrive.

Be sure to turn in your ballot by
Tuesday, Nov. 6th. Check out the
OurVoice Political Action tab on the
WEA website
(www.washingtonea.org) for WEAPAC endorsed candidates. You will
also find recommendations for ballot
initiatives.

If you don’t get to work because of inclement
weather conditions, you may use emergency
leave (after calling in).

Welcome New Teachers to the
Association!

Planning Time and Duty Free
Lunch

Julia Athens – L.P. Brown Elementary School
Aidan Fortunati – McKenny Elementary School
Megan Conklin – Washington Middle School

Every certificated staff member
is entitled to planning time and a
duty free lunch during the workday. Although planning time
contract language varies depending upon grade
level taught, the duty free thirty-minute lunch is
consistent across all grade levels. If you are not
receiving your thirty-minute duty free lunch or
planning time on a consistent, daily basis contact
your OEA building representative.

Is This a Committee for You?

OEA is looking for members
willing to participate on two important committees this fall and
winter: the OEA Endorsement
Process Committee, and the OEA
Ratification and General Membership Meeting Process Committee.

There are times when an immediate supervisor
may ask a certificated staff member to use planning time for a different purpose, or a member
may need to use his or her planning time for a
different purpose. Here is the contract language
for those situations:

Each committee will require several after-school
meetings at the OEA office. Committee members
will be tasked with reviewing applicable sections
of the OEA Constitution and Bylaws, clarifying
current practices, doing research on practices in
comparable locals, coordinating with WEA staff
when necessary, and drafting recommendations
for the OEA Executive Board.

Present practice includes the latitude for a teacher
to use preparation time for an important need
other than class preparation and for administrators to request a teacher to use preparation time
for other than personal preparation purposes. It is
understood that this latitude is intended to cover
occasions occurring infrequently during the school
year.

Contact Adam via phone or email if you are interested in serving on one of the committees.
The OEA President, in accordance with the OEA
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Money Matters!

•

Make sure you are being compensated if:

•

You are in overload
• You moved to a
new classroom or
building
You are brand new to the profession
You are an itinerant educator
You are eligible for Experience Days (year
22 and above)
You write IEPs
You evaluate students for new special education services and you are in overload
You were a presenter for staff development
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday

Monday

4

11

Tuesday

6

12

13

Veteran’s Day
No School

18

25

Classifieds
FREE- The OEA office has a used laser printer
available. It is probably 10 years old. The bypass tray does not work, but the main paper tray
still works. It comes with 2 new toner cartridges. If we have multiple interested parties, we
will draw a name at random. Please contact Miranda at the OEA office (360-352-5255 or oeantea@comcast.net) if you are interested.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

23

24

Exec Board
4:15

Rep Council
4:15

19

20

26

27

Board Meeting
6:30 Avanti

Speak with your OEA Building Rep if you have
questions about any of the areas listed above.

Wednesday

5

Board Meeting
6:30 Knox

You had additional conferences during
conference week
You subbed for another educator during
your planning time

Thanksgiving
Break
No School

21

28

4

Thanksgiving
Break
No School

22

29

Thanksgiving
Break
No School

30
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